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Abstract 
Vertisols are potenriall~v productive soils within the dry tropics. When deep, these soils have a high 
water storage capacity. which allows 6.- 7months ofcropping in India ifthe rainfallexceeds 750mm. 
However, because o f  their high clay content and relatedphysicalproperties. they present a challenge 
in their management for increased crop production. The small farmers o f  limited means in the Indian 
semi-arid troplcs generev prefer to raise on/-v one crop in a year (during the post rain.^ season) on 
these soils even in areas with high and assured rainfall. 
ICRISA T has now asscm bled a technology for improved management o f  Vertisols. It involves 
growing t wo crops, one in the rainy season and another in the postrainv season. Application o f  the 
technology has resulted in considerable improvement in erosion control and moisture conservation. 
higher rainfall-use efficiencv. and annual~vields of'about 3000 kg ha-1 o f  cereal and IOQO kg ha-1 o f  
legume grains for the lasf 9 .vears at ICRISA 7' experimen fa1 watersheds. 
The technology has been evaluated in on-farm tests in a few agrocliniates o f  the Indian semi-arid 
tropics with moderate but dependable rainfall. Gross profits from the improved technology were 2 to 
5 tinles higher than those from the traditional technology. which involved only postrainy-season 
cropping. The improved technology required additional expenses ranging from Rs 590 to 1480 ha-1 
(US$ I = Rs I2 approximately), but it gave a marginalrate ofreturn averaging23095. The tests also 
showed that the technology can be adapted to local conditions by suitable modification o f  one or 
more ofthe components involved. The transfer o f  this technology to other Vertisols in agroclimates 
similar to that o f  ICRISAT Center is relatively straightforward, but transfer to those in other 
agroclimates requires further testing. Establishment o f  a coordinated program for multilocational 
testing would help rapid exchange o f  information on experiences with the performance of  the 
technology in various environments. 
Une approche pour In gestion des Vertisols dnns les tropiques semi-prides-l'expuience de 
IlCRISAT : Les Vertisols sont potentiellement un des ordres de sol les plus producrifs dans les 
zones tropicales arides. Lorsqu ?Is sont profonds, ces sols ont unegrande capacitk de rttention d 'eau 
quipermet 6-7mois de culture en Inde sila pluviomktrie dkpasse 750mm. Cependant, B causedeleur 
forte teneur en argile et des propriktks physiques relikes, ils posent un skrieux problme. Lespaysans 
disposant de faibles moyens dans les tropiques semi-arides de lllnde prtftrent normalement de ne 
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p r o d u i ~  qu'une seule culture sur ces sols aprks la sarson des pluies meme dans les rCgions 
pluviomCtrie Clevk et sdn. 
L PCRISA T a Clabort une technologic pour une gestlon amtliorte des vcrtrsols. Cela implique la 
culture de deux rkoltes. une pendant la saison des pluies ct I 'autn apds. La mrse B I 'Cpreuve dc la 
tcchnologie a about1 B un bon contr&k de I'tros~on. A une meillcure pdservatron de I 'humidit& et a 
une e f h c i t d  accrue de IlItilisation des prCc1p1tatlons comparCe aux systPmes de culture traditron- 
nels. Dans Ics bass~ns versants expdrrmentaux de I'ICRISAT, cette technolog~c a produi: des 
rcndements de 3000 kg ha - I  de ddales et 1 &MI kg ha de lkgum~neuses par an pendant Ies 9 dernitrrs 
annks. 
Cette technolog~e a kt6 kvaluke en m111eu r k l  dans certalnes rkglons trop~cales semr-arldes de 
I'Inde, oci les prkc~prtat~ons sont modkdes mius dres Les Mndficcs brdts de la technologrc amC11orte 
furent deux B clnq fois plus elevks que ceux de la technolofie trad~t~onnelle qul conslste B ne cult~ver 
qu 'apr&s la siuson des plules. La technologle amklrode nkcessrtalt des frais suppltmcntarm qur 
s'tchelonnruent entn Rs 590 et 1480 ha-' (US S I = Rs 12 envlron), mars donna~t un taux marg~nel 
mo-yen de rendement de 2-30%. Ces tests ont kgalement montrk que la technolog~e peut 8trc adaptkt 
aux condlt~ons locales en adaptant n importe laquelle des composantes ~rnpllquks. Le transfert de 
ccrte technolog~e B d'autres Vert~sols dans des condltlons agrocllmafiques semblables B celles du 
Centre ICR ISA Test nlatrvemcnt facrle, mals la transposrtlon B des agroclrmats drffkrents nkccssrte 
des essius appmfondrs. L 'ktablissement d 'tm programme coordonnk pour des essals mult~locaux 
permettralt un tchange rap~de de I Information sur les rksultats de la technolog~e dans d~vers m111eux 
agroclimatiques. 
Introduction 
The major areas of Vertisols and assocrated soils are 
located In Australla (70.5 m~l l~on  ha), lnd~a  (70 m~l-  
lion ha), Sudan (40 m~lllon ha), Chad (16.5 m~l l~on  
ha), and Ethlopla (10 m~lllon ha). These five coun- 
tries contaln over 80% of the total area (250 m~l l~on  
ha) of Vertlsols In the world (Dudal 1965) In Indla, 
substantial Vertuol areas occur In Maharashtra, 
Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, Kar- 
nataka, and Tam11 Nadu (Murthy 1981) Most of 
these receive 500 to 1300 mm of annual ramfall, 
concentrated In a short per~od of 3 to 3.5 ralny 
months interspersed with droughts. Crop y~elds In 
thls area are low and vary from year to year. 
The alm of our Vertisol management research 
over the past 10 years has been to evaluate the tradl- 
tlonal practices in terms of productiv~ty and soil and 
water losses, and then to develop and test 
approaches for improving productivity through 
greater rainwater utilization and minimizing land 
degradation. This paper discusses some major con- 
straints that limit productivity of Vertisols In the 
Indian semi-arid tropics and presents approaches 
and our experiences in Vertisol management. We 
believe that several of these methods and their 
underlying principles will find relevance for 
lmproved management of Vcrtlsols located In other 
parts of the tropical world. 
Attributes of Vertisols 
Vert~sols In lndla are heavy soils Their texture may 
be clay, clay loam, or silty clay loam, w~th the clay 
content generally ranglng from 40% to60L70 or more. 
They have h~gh bulk dens~ty when dry (clod density 
1.5- 1.8 g cm-3); hlgh catlon exchange capacity 
(47 - 65 cmol kg sod- I); and pH values usually above 
7.5. Trop~cal Vertlsols are low In organic matter and 
available plant nutrients, pan~cularly nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and zlnc. The domlnant clay mineral 1s 
smectlte. 
Because of thelr hlgh clay content and relate, 
physical properties, these soils have a hlgh moisture 
storage capacity. Average field capacity of the 185- 
cm Vertisol profile at ICRISAT Center is about 810 
mm, and the lower limit of plant available water is 
590 mm (Russell 1980). Thus, this typical deep Ver- 
tisol profile is able to hold about 220 mm of available 
water. (The lower limit is the observed minimum 
water content in the profile, as measured in the field 
under a well-managed, deep-rooted, long-season 
crop; the field capacity (upper limit) represents the 
of water retained by an uncropped Vertisol 
,.le after drainage stops.) Eased on the estimates 
week-to-week changes in available moisture in 
relation to rainfall and potential evaporative 
demands. Krantz et a1 (1978) determined that the 
growing season on a deep Vertisol ranged from 2 1 to 
33 weeks ( 147-23 1 days) in different years. 
Vertisols are very hard when dry and very plastic. 
sticky, and not trafficable when wet. 'Their optimum 
soil moisture range for tillage is very narrow. 
Because of this, draft-power needs for land prepara- 
tion are extremely high during the dry season. 
Farmers await the onset of the rainy season: but the 
early rains in many parts of lndia have a tendency to 
perslst, and thus farmers cannot prepare their land 
or plant their crops in time because of poor 
trafficability. 
Vertisols have a low terminal infiltration rate 
(about 0.2 mm hr l ) .  L h r ~ n g  the rainy season, water 
may pond if drainage is inadequate and then crops 
"fer from waterlokging. Soil erosion is another I. 
serlous problem in Vertisols. particularly in situa- 
tions where soil cover is sparse and where concen- 
trated flow of water occurs through unprotected 
channels. 
Traditional Management of Vertisols 
in India 
The management practices being used on deep Ver- 
tisols in lndia have been described and discussed by 
several authors (Michaels 1982, Ryan et al. 1982, 
Kanwar et al. 1982). In traditional management, 
deep Vertisols are usually fallowed during the rainy 
season and cropped only in the postrainy season on 
stored soil moisture. Frequent cultivation by a blade 
harrow (Fig. I )  is done during the fallow period, 
primarily to control weeds. Improved cultivars and 
chemical fertilizers are generally not used. Annual 
yields from farmer's fields on Vertisols in selected 
villages of peninsular lndia have been reported 
(Kanwar et al. 1982) to be quite low. Yields of some 
typical crops are: 
Sorghum 500 900 kg ha- '  
Wheat 300 -700 kg ha 
Chickpea 200 - 500 kg ha-1 
Safflower 300~- 500 kg ha-' 
Chillies, dry 200 700 kg ha-1 
The consequences of rainy-season fallowing in 
areas with dependable and high rainfall are serious 
Figure 1. In traditional farming, repeated cultivation with a blade harrow (bokhor) keeps the fallow land fret 
of weeds in the rainy season. 
Table 1. Runoff and soil laas from Vertisol watershed under improved and traditional management. ICRISA' 
- - - - - - 
Manaaement svstem 
Year 
Improved1 T r a d ~ t ~ o n a l ~  Seasonal 
ra~ntall R unoff So11 loss Runoff So11 loss 
(mm) (mm) I ha (mml t ha 1 
Mean 
I Improved system I)ouhlr-cropp~ng w ~ t h  ~rnpro\cd (hroadhrd-and-lulrc~u) land n~iinagcmcnt bystem. 
? I radltional wstem I rad~t lonal  flat \\\trrn. u ~ t h  a unglc crop III  thr pcrstraln\ brason l o l l ~ ~ \ r ~ t n p  ralnv-season Iallow 
in terms of both low yields and  high soil a n d  water 
losses (Table I ).  Water-balance studies ot ' traditional 
Vertisol management systems at  ICKISA'I' Center  
ind~ca ted  that of the total rainlall, 24(',; was lost a s  
runoff and  46';; was lost a s  evaporation and  deep 
percolation. thus leaving only ?O'',i of rainfall for  use 
in c rop  production (-1 able 2). 
In the following section. we discuss the compo-  
nents for  improved resource ut~l izat ion and  produc- 
tivity of Vertisols. 
Components of the Improved 
Technology 
Land and Water Management 
Improved land and water management practices for 
alleviating the physical constraints of Vertisols 
should promote intake of water. improve aeration 
and  workability, reduce erosion and  runoff, and  
tacilitate safe disposal of excess water. To imple- 
Table 2. Comparison of estimated water balance in Vertisol watersheds under improved and traditional management 
systems a1 ICRISAT Center over eight years (1976-83). 
Water-balance component 
Management system 
Improved' Tradit~onalz 
Amount ' 5% of Amount % of 
(nun) rainfall (mm) rainfall 
Water used by the crops (evapotranspiration) 607 67' 27 1 303 
Water lost as surface runoff 130 13 227 24 
Water lost as bare soil evaporation and 180 20 416 46 
deep percolation 
1 Improved systcm Double-cropping w ~ t h  improved (broadbed-and-furrow) land management systcm 
2 7 radltional system Traditional flat management System, wlth a slngle crop in the postrarny season following ralny-season tallow 
nmprovements in drainage and runoff utili- 
r, the topographical features of the land and 
.~atural drainage pattern need to be taken into 
account. In our studies at ICRISAT Center. micro- 
watersheds (3.- I5 ha) were taken as units for land 
and water management. and for agronomic practi- 
ces. Because surface water in a watershed drains to a 
single outlet, we believe that the watershed is better 
suited than other land units for planning and instal- 
ling efficient water conservation and reuse systems. 
Land smoothing and construction of surface drains 
are the first steps for improving surface drainage. In 
order to achieve greater efficiency. smoothing 
should be done in thedirection ofcultivation. Often, 
i t  is possible to improve the natural drains by clearly 
delineating. shaping, and straightening them. 
Animal-drawn implements and human labor were 
found to be adequate for executing land smoothing 
(Fig. 2)  and surface drain construction at a reasona- 
ble cost in India (Kampen 1982). 
Land Configuration 
At ICRISAT Center. a broadbed-and-furrow(BBF) 
system--- involving graded wide beds separated by 
furrows. which drain into grassed waterways-has 
been found to improve surface drainage and worka- 
bility of the Vertisols. The flat bed and the furrow 
portions are 100 and 50 cm wide, respectively. A 
schematic sketch of the layout for a BBF system ina 
self-contained watershed is shown in Figure 3. The 
runoff water may be either drained out of the 
watershed or collected and stored in tanks within the 
watershed for later use as supplemental irrigation. 
The decision about runoff-storage tanks and their 
design should be based on runoff characteristics. 
seepage and evaporation losses. and response of 
crops to supplemental irrigation ( Harikrishna 1982). 
On the Vertisols at ICRISAI' Center, the draft 
power requirements for cultivation operations were 
lower by about 30'7:) in the BBF system than in the 
flat. Lower penetration resistance on beds (Fig. 4) 
facilitated land preparation during the dry season, as 
well as placement of fertilizer and seeds in dry soil at 
the desired depth ( 8 -  10 cm). Furthermore, air-filled 
porosity in the upper I5 cm layer was found to be 
significantly higher for BBF than for the flat system 
during wet spells (Fig. 5). llse of BBF increased 
profits by 30%) compared with flat cultivation of a 
Figure 2. Land smoothing by a bullock-drawn scraper. 
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Figure 3. (a)  A section of the broadbed-and-furrow 
configuration; (b) schematic sketch of watershed- 
based land and water management system, with 
broadbed-and-furrow layout and runoff storage 
tanks (After Krantz et al. 1981). 
maize, pigeonpea intercrop, and by 20% for a maize- 
chickpea sequential system (Ryan and Sarin 1981). 
Dry-Season Tillage 
At ICRISAT Center. primary tillage operations to 
loosen the soil and prepare a rough soil surface are 
carried out just after harvest of postrainy-season 
crops in February or  March. This leads to a cloddy 
soil surface. During the period from March to May, 
clods gradually d~sintegrate due to pr 
rains and fluctuutions in diurnal teniperatl 
blade harrowing is done soon after such runs,  
clods easily shatter and a satisfactory seedbed 
attained. 
Dry  Sowing  Ahead 01' Rainy Season 
At ICRISAT Center, crops are planted in the dry 
soil just ahead of the monsoon rains to ensure early 
establishment and avoid the difficul~y of planting in 
the wet, sticky soil. Hut success of' dry sowing 1s 
dependent on both Ihirly dependable ruinfall In the 
beginning of the rainy season. and deeper placement 
01 seeds. Good stands can he established by dry 
seeding of crops such as mung, sunflower. make. 
sorghum. and pigeonpea. Results were not satislac- 
tory, however. for pear-1 millet. soybean. and 
grouridnut. 
Improved C'ropping Systems 
Improved cropplng systems are a key component of 
the improved technology bccause they contribute 
substantially to increased crop yields and higher 
returns. Systems that provide crop growth frorn thc 
heginning 01 the rainy season well into the postrainy 
season, while soil molsture is available, are most 
suitable for s~tuations where annual rainfall is mod- 
eratel!. favorable ( . 750 mm. and dependable). 
At IC'RISA7', the intercropping of a short- and a 
long-season crop--.such as pigeonpea -- or sequen- 
tial cropping of two short-season crops has been 
f'ound most suitable. A number ofcrops can be fitted 
into these two basic systems: pigeonpea, for exam- 
ple. can be intercropped with maize, sorghum, soy- 
bean, cowpea, sesame, and sunflower. In the 
sequential system, maize, sorghum, or soybean can 
be followed by wheat, chickpea, safflower, or 
postrainy-season sorghum. 
The production potential ofa number ofcropp' 
systems options, as examined in small-scale expe 
ments at ICR ISAT Center. has been discussed by 
Willey et al. (1989). The discussion in this paper is 
limited to our experiences on operational-scale 
watersheds. 
Fertility Management 
Vertisols are generally deficient in nutrients. Fertili- 
IS needed because the improved cropping sys- 
IS, covering the rainy and postrainy seasons. have 
;rester nutrient demands than the traditional single- 
ieason cropping system. particularly when crops in 
36th seasons are non-legumes (e.g. ,  maize- 
iafflower); the potential benefits of improved crop- 
ping systems and management are not realized fully 
rvithout adequate fertili7.e~ input. 
The three important components of the improved 
technology-improved genotype. improved man- 
agement of both land and crop. and use of 
fertilizer--were examined indi\.idualIy and in com- 
bination on a maize' pigeonpea intercrop. Improve- 
ment in genotype or land and crop management 
resulted in only small improvements in yield. Apply- 
ing f'ertilirer alone doubled the cereal yield. even 
C r o ~  zone Loose s o i l  
T r a f f i c  $+J 
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Figure 4. Penetration resistance zones (expressed in kg cm-2) under broadbed-and-furrow and flat systems on 
Vertisols at ICRISAT Center. Gravimetric moisture contents were 24i 1.9% for 0-15 cm soil depth, 31 i2.4% 
for 15-30 cm, and 33? 2.9% for 30-60 cm. (Source: Srivastava et al. 1983). 
Air filled p o r o s i t y  ( " .  v / v )  
6 8 10 12 14 16 
yielding genotypes; i t  needs to be corrected 
tained crop yields. 
Equipment 
For the successful implementation of the watershed- 
based Vertisol management system, an  animal- 
drawn wheeled tool carrier has been adopted at 
ICRISAT to carry out such operations as seedbed 
preparation, sowing, fertilization, and weeding. This 
equipment helps improve the efficiency of bullocks. 
the most abundant locally available power source 
(Bansal and Srivastava 198 I ) .  Our recent experience 
in Central India has shown that the BBF system 
could also be successfully laid out by using tractor- 
drawn implements. The central aim of introducing 
some level of mechanization is to adequately prepare 
the land in time. 
though other components were not ~mproved. Hut 
the effect of fertilizer was much more striking in 
combination with improved genotype or ~mproved 
management, where the yields increased by twofold 
to threefold. When all the three factors were com- 
bined, the yields increased by more than fourfold 
(ICRISAT 1980). These results highlight the impor- 
tance of fertilizer application and the synergistic 
effects than can occur among various inputs when 
they are used in combination. 
Responses to N fertilization were much higher 
than with any other nutrient, and in a given year, 
response in the rainy season was greater than in the 
postrainy-season. Seasonal differences in rainfall 
and its d~stribution influenced the nitrogen 
responses (Burford et al. 1989). Other studies have 
confirmed that the cereals in intercrops respond to 
fertilizer N as in sole crops. Responses to P are also 
widespread especially in the case of cereals, and 15 to 
20 kg P ha-1 can be recommended as a component of 
the improved production technology on Vertisols 
(El-Swaify et al. 1985). K fertilization is not required 
for rainfed Vertisols in India. Zn deficiency, seldom 
noticed under traditional systems, soon develops 
under continued intensive cropping with high- 
Figure 5. Air-filled porosity of Vertisols at high Pest Management 
moisture content. under broadbed-and-furrow and 
flat land-management systems at ICHISAI' Center, Weed Control 
late August-early September, 1980 (Source: Srivas- 
tava et at. 1983). Weeds have not been a serious problem in the tradi- 
tional low-production systems of Vertisol manage- 
ment because farmers are able to control them by 
repeated cultivation of the land during the fallow 
period. Rut in the double-cropping systems, espe- 
clall> with rainy-season crops planted by the dry- 
seeding technique. increased weed infestation is 
observed, which, if not managed properly. may lead 
to serious losses in crop yields. Since dry seeding 
precludes mechanical control of weeds that emerge 
with early showers, weeds also establish well a1011g 
with crops. The restriction of cultivation to the bed 
area in the BBF system further increases weed 
infestation. 
Three different weed management systems (hand 
weeding, herbicide, and smother-crop systems, in 
which extra-early-maturing, low-canopy legump 
were introduced into main crops to suppress weedP 
and a weedy check were compared with a weed-free 
system on an operational scale at 1CRlSAT Center 
(Table 3). Returns were 62% less in the weedy check 
than in the weed-free system. The herbicide and 
smother-crop systems with cowpea achieved 93% 
and 88% of the potential returns, respectively. Bins- 
wanger and Shetty (1977) have discussed the use of 
herbicides vis-A-vis hand labor for weeding: in situa- 
tions where manual or mechanical weed control is 
difficult because of wet soil conditions, the use of 
herbicides appears desirable. 
3. Ellect of weed m8nagement systems on yields and gross profits in a maizcchickpa sequential system in Vertkols 
m 2 years (1979/80 and 1980/81) at ICRISAT Center. 
Returns minus (iraln yields Gross Cost of cost of weed (kg ha I )  
returns weed control control 
Weed management system h l a ~ r e  Ch~ckpca  (Ks ha I) (Ks ha I )  (Ks ha I )  
Hand wced~ng 2830 
(2  in rainy season + I 
In postralny season) 
Herb~cide system 3 3 0  
(At raz~ne  to mawe and I weedrng each 
In rams and postralny seasons) 
Smother-crop systems: 
(Smother crop + I weed~ng each In ralny 
and post-rainy seasons) 
( a )  Smother crop of 2390 
mungbean 
( b )  Smother crop of 2750 
cowpea 
Weed free 3660 
. . I !  weedlngs In ram$ season + 2 
t ,' postralny season) 
Weedy check 1340 
Insect Con t ro l  
Our cropping entomology unit experimented with 
Controlled Droplet Applicator (CDA) units, 
mounted on the animal-drawn wheeled tool carrier. 
Each unit covers 1.5 m, and three such units were 
mounted on a machine having high ground clear- 
ance to avoid damage to pigeonpea. This required 
only one laborer and covered I ha in about an hour; 
thus the labor cost was only Rs 1.25 ha-l (Pawar 
1985). Another advantage with the CL)A is that the 
quantity of water required for preparing the spray 
mix is very small (8- 10 L water, compared to 
500-600 L with the normal high-volume sprayers). 
'Jr the most important insect pest on pigeonpea, 
helio~his, spraying is recommended when infesta- 
tion exceeds an  average of I00 eggs and: or 3.~5 small 
larvae (3-5 mm long) per plant. 
Evaluation of Alternative Technolo- 
gies at ICRISAT Center 
Two main types of cropping systems were successful 
on experimental watersheds at 1CRlSAT Center: (i) 
the sequential system, with two crops grown, one 
during the rainy season (e.g., maize) and the other 
during the postrainy-season (e.g., chickpea); and (ii) 
the lniercropping system, in which two crops are 
sown simultaneously at the beginning of the rainy 
season; one of them matures at the end of the rainy 
season (e.g., ma i~e ) ,  and the other during the pos- 
trainy season (e.g., pigeonpea). Comparisons have 
been made between these two improved cropping 
systems and the traditional system of rainy-season 
fallow. The crops in the improved systems were 
grown on BBF using improved cultivars, and a mod- 
erate level of fertilizers (60 kg N and 13 kg P ha-1). 
All field operations were carried out with the 
animal-drawn wheeled tool carrier. The yields of 
these systems over an  &year period are given in 
Table 4. 
Yields from the improved systems were substan- 
tial; averaged over 8 years, they were 3230 kg ha-1 of 
maize and 1 170 kg ha-1 of chickpea in the sequential 
system, and 2710 kg ha-' of maize and 1 120 kg ha-1 
of pigeonpea in the intercrop. Both these systems 
substantially outyielded the traditional system 
where only a single postrainy-season crop of chick- 
Table 4. C d n  yields of improved (double cropping) and traditional (postrainy-season) cropping systems in 
scale watersheds 81 ICRISAT Center over eight years. 1976177 to 1983/84. 
- 
Rarnfall Improved svstems I'radrtronal system 
- durrng Marze ch~ckpea Maize prgeonpea Srnple crop, 
cropprnp 
sequentral ~nlercrop postrarny season perrod - 
Year (mm) Marze C'hrchpea Marze Prgconpetl Chrchpea Sorghum 
Mean X33'  3230 1170 2710 1 120 720 570 
pea or  sorghum was grown without the benefit of 
broadbed-and-furrows.  improved seeds. o r  
fertili~er and yielded less than 750 kg ha 1, on aver- 
age. The variability in crop yields, as measured by 
the coefficient of variation, was much lower in the 
improved systems than in the trad~tional system. 
Between the two improved systems, the better per- 
formance of the intercrop is noteworthy. Cereals' 
yield in the intercrop was only slightly lower than in 
the sequential system; pulse yields were similar, but 
they were less variable in intercropping than in the 
sequentla1 system. 
Maize is the preferred cereal in the improved sys- 
tems because its cultivation poses fewer problems 
than cultivation of sorghum: i t  does not tiller; it does 
not suffer from shoot fly attack; it does not get 
head-mold infestation, which can be a problem on 
sorghum sown early so as to permit planting of a 
second crop. Unlike sorghum, maize does not 
ratoon and hinder planting of postrainy-season 
crops; further, maize tops can be removed or 
'doubled over' after physiological maturity to min- 
imize competition to pigeonpea in intercropping. 
Monetary  re turns  f rom these improved 
watershed-based technological options, compared 
with the traditional system, were evaluated by Ryan 
and Sarin ( 198 1 ). Gross profits from the improved 
maize/ pigeonpea intercrop averaged Rs 3650 
ha-la-1 over a 5-year period (1976 to 1981), com- 
pared to Us 490 ha-la from the traditional system. 
l 'hough the improved system required an additional 
investment of Rs 1140 ha-1, it earned an additional 
profit of Us 3 160 ha- I ,  givinga most attractive rate of 
return (277)0[5. The sequential system, however, 
incurred higher costs from additional expenses for 
planting the second crop, giving a 155% rate of 
return. ?['he intercropping system is attractive for 
other reasons as well: ( I )  it avoids planting the 
second crop in October when demand for labor is a t  
a peak, and (2) it obviates the risk of the crop not 
getting established when the rains ceaseearly and the 
surface soil becomes dry. 
On-Farm Verification 
Testing at Different Locations 
To test the performance of the improved technology, 
on-farm tests were initiated in 1981 in Taddanpally 
village, 42 km northwest of ICRISAT Center (Ryan 
et al. 1982). The soils there are deep Vertisols (> I m 
deep), and a substantial area is fallowed in the rainy 
season. The initial test was conducted on a small 
watershed of 15.4 ha, involving 14 farmers, in collab- 
oration with the Andhra Pradesh State Department 
of Agriculture, Andhra Pradesh Agricultural Uni- 
. s ~ t y ,  and the All India Coordinated Research 
hroject for Dryland Agriculture. The  experiment 
was meant t o  assess the biological and economic 
performance of the system. Subsidies o r  inputs t o  
farmers were kept to  a minimum. Farmers were 
encouraged t o  use the existing institutions for  credit 
and input supplies. However, a s  a step toward win- 
ning the confidence of the farmers, a n  assurance was 
given that they would be compensated !'or any  losses 
from the application of the improved technology. 
ICRISAT provided two wheeled tool carriers, 
with accessories, and power sprayers. Advice for 
laying out drainage channels t o  service the entire 
watershed. for  survey of the watershed. and on  pest 
and insect control, was given. Scientific and techni- 
cal guidance were provided and scientists visited 
frequently. All inputs -such as  fertilizers, seeds, pes- 
t~cides. fuel, labor, bullocks - w e r e  provided by the 
cooperating farmers, either by themselves o r  
t agh  purchase on  credit. 
In February 198 I ,  the area was surveyed and the 
watershed laid out without disturbing property 
lines. Then the farmers carried out land snloothing 
and made dramageways. using thelr own animals. 
Farmers quickly acquainted themselves w ~ t h  the 
wheeled tool carrier equipment. Although they had 
relatively small bullocks. and the soil was hard 
because harvest of crops had been delayed. the 
farmers were able to  establish the broadbeds reason- 
ably well. The  total cost for developing the 
watershed was modest ( R s  254 ha- ' ) .  
ICRISA?' staff and  other research agencies sug- 
gested what crops would be best, but farmers were 
allowed to make their own choices. As a result, nine 
cropping systems were tried. The rainy-season crops 
were planted in the dry soil ahead of the rains. The  
plant stand was good. In terms of crop production, 
a s  can be expected. some problems different from 
those encountered a t  IC'RISA-P Center did arise. 
-- 
,-)ere were: Slriga weed on improved mai7e and the 
. eghum hybrids; inability of the farmers to  cope 
with the harvest, threshing, and storage of the 
unconventional rainy-season crops (partly aggra- 
vated by the unusually wet conditions that year); and 
ineffective control measures against pod borer o n  
the postrainy-season crops. Despite these problems, 
however, the improved technology performed 
remarkably well (Fig. 6).  The average profit from the 
treated watershed was R s  3059 ha-l, 88% more than 
that obtained f rom the traditional system dominated 
by rainy-season fallow a n d  postrainy-season 
sorghum. The improved system involved a n  addi- 
t ~ o n a l  clperatlonal expenditure o l  Us 588 ha 1 but, 
interestingly. the rate of return on  this added expen- 
diture at  244;; was close to  that observed (254Cq)) at  
ICRISA-I' Center. S o r g h u n ~  pigeonpea wns the 
most profitable cropping system (Us  3838 ha-I). fol- 
lowed by the ma~le-ch~ckpea  sequential ( Rs 3266 
ha- ' ) .  
Comparison of profits from sorghum: pigeonpea 
~ntercropping in the t radi t~onal  and improved sys- 
tems den~onstrates  that a n  improved cropping sys- 
tem in itself may be necessary, but i t  is not the only 
component that contributes to  substantially higher 
profitahillty. Other  practices such as  use ol.fertiliz- 
ers. tlmely operations. pest management. and soil 
management - are necessary for deriving full hene- 
fits l'rom the improved cropping systems. 
In IY82~83 the on-farm test was repeated at l a d -  
danpally and extended further to other Vert~sol 
areas w ~ t h  problems different I'ram those at ICKI- 
S A T  ('enter (ICKISA-I 1984). At two locations, 
Farhatabad (Karnataka)  and t3egumgun.i (Madhya  
Pradesh), ICKISA'I scientists directly supervised 
the tests, but at other locations they were conducted 
by the respective State  1)cpartments of Agriculture 
w ~ t h  advice from ICUISA I a s  required. Farhatabad 
has a n  average annual rainfall of' 730 mm, and 
Hegumgun; 1100 nim; early-season rains are  much 
more assured at  l3egumgun.j than a t  Farhatabad. 
Since some of the crops popular a t  these two 
1C'UISA'T'-supervised sites were different from those 
tested at 1CRISA.I' Center. cropping systems trials 
were conducted on the Government Seed Farms 
near these sites to  evaluate locally recommended 
cropping systems and other options (Willey et al. 
1989). The verification tests thus expanded to 22 
locations In 1982: 83. covering 1235 ha in four states. 
In these tests in the dependable-ralnf'all areas, the 
improved technology continued to perform well. 
The marginal rate of return on  additional invest- 
ment ranged from 26 to 381%,, averaging about  
240'X (Table 5). Development costs for the 
watershed sites ranged from Rs 182 t o  Rs 1035 ha-1; 
the highest cost was in Madhya Pradesh at  Begum- 
gunj where expenses for drain construction were 
high because of higher rainfall and the use of tractors 
instead of bullocks t o  develop the watershed. 
The relative profitability of the improved technol- 
ogy (weighted over all the watershed cropping sys- 
tems) was low at  Begumgunj, compared with other 
locations, because of a n  unusual dry spell in late 
June  and early July, followed by heavy rains leading 
to poor stand and inefficient weed control. Yet the 
a.  Weighted averaqes over all cropping systems. 
Figure 6. Cross  profits f rom major  cropping systems in I'addanpally, 1981/82 (Source: ICRISAT 1983). 
Table 5 .  Annual profitability (Rs ha-I) of improved Vertisol management technology, compared to farmer's present 
practices in on-farm verification trials (1982183) in four Indian villages. 
Marginal Gross Profits (Rs ha I )  Operational cost (Rs ha 1 )  Village rate of 
Illst rict, Tradi- Differ 7 radi- Differ return 
State Improved tional -ence Improved tional -ence (96) 
l'addanpally. 3957 1722 2235 1035 448 587 38 I 
Medak, 
Andhra Pradesh 
Sultanpur. 3576 1722 1854 1062 448 614 302 
Medak. 
Andhra Pradesh 
Farhatabad. 3323 2186 1137 1194 1142 52 
Gulbarga. 
Karnataka 
Regumgunj. 1172 786 386 2349 866 1482 26 
Ra~sen, 
Madhya Pradesh 
Source: ICRISAT (1984). 
I .  Difference in operational costs was too small for rncanlnnful cornpartson 
trial gave encouraging results. with the majority of 
farmers recognizing the potential of the system. 
Moreover. some cropping systems involving soy- 
bean, such as soybean;pigeonpea. emerged as the 
most promising (gross profit Rs 3535 ha-'), followed 
by soybean-lentil (Rs 3215 ha-1). The marginal rate 
of return calculated on the basis of these cropping 
systems was 175%. At Farhatabad, where the aver- 
age rainfall is lower than at ICRISAT Center and 
less dependable, sole pigeonpea produced gross 
returns of Rs 4186 ha-1, followed by mungbean- 
sorghum with Rs 4059 ha-'. These were much better 
than the existing traditional system, a 2-year rota- 
tion of fallow-sorghum and pigeonpea, which gave 
only Rs 2186 ha-'. At Taddanpally. where rainfall is 
similar to that at  ICRISATCenter, thesorghum1 pi- 
geonpea intercrop produced the highest gross profits 
(Rs 4859 ha-1). 
In 1983184 the on-farm verification trials were 
,h t inued at Farhatabad and Begumgunj under the 
direct supervision bf ICRISAT. At Farhatabad, 
rains started one month later than normally 
expected, resulting in the loss of viability in the 
dry-seeded crops and poor plant stand. However, 
waterlogging caused by subsequent continuous rains 
showed the importance of BBF in draining excess 
water. The cropping system that gave the highest 
gross profits was sesame/ pigeonpea (Rs 79 16 ha-I), 
followed by sole pigeonpea (Rs 5228 ha-I). The 
groundnuti pigeonpea intercrop (Rs 3524 ha-') gave 
higher returns than black gram/ pigeonpea (Rs 2092 
ha-l). At Begumgunj, the improved technology per- 
formed well despite the occurrence of frost and fusa- 
rium wilt in pigeonpea. 
Feedback from On-farm Verification 
The multilocational on-farm testing has provided 
faluable information on the potential benefits of the 
iechnology for improved management of Vertisols 
and the regions of its adaptation, as well as its limita- 
tions; the testing has also raised questions that need 
further study. Given below are some of our 
experiences. 
Not all components of the technology made a 
similar impact on farmers. While most farmers have 
realized the benefits of improved cropping systems, 
crop management, and fertilization, the BBF system 
appears to be needed only where waterlogging is a 
problem. Construction or  improvement of surface 
drains was found to be important in most situations; 
neglect of this aspect caused ponding of water and 
crop damage (Fig. 7). Our experience shows that 
farmers are willing to construct the field drains 
required for good drainage within their fields. but 
they d o  not participate readily where drains are 
located outside their fields or involve drainage flows 
of many farmers. Policy guidelines and institutional 
arrangements for constructing community drains 
are required (Ryan and Sarin 1981). 
Farmers have generally recognized the value of 
the wheeled tool carrier for making the broadbed- 
and-furrows, saving bullock power, and improving 
seed and fertilizer placement, and they were keen to 
use it. But in view of its high cost (Rs 8000 to 10000 
each). very few are actually prepared to buy it. 
Improved cereal genotypes will not be readily 
accepted by farmers unless they possess adequate 
tolerance to pests and diseases, and have good grain 
quality characteristics. Some of the new sorghum 
varieties (e.g., CSH 6, CSH 5) mature earlier than 
local sorghums and suffer from grain molds. 'These 
also showed greater susceptibility to S~riga. Intro- 
duction of a new crop in an area should be viewed 
from the standpoint of fodder quality. availability of 
postharvest handling facilities, marketing, and pest 
susceptibility. Despite attractive profits from maize- 
based sequential systems, farmers in Taddanpally 
did not include it in the 2nd year of testing because, 
according to them. 1 )  cattle d o  not relish fodder of 
maize as much as that of sorghum, 2) maize suffered 
t~.om Striga and nutritional disorders, and 3) shel- 
ling of maize is relatively costly (Sarin and Walker 
1982). 
Both on-station and on-farm work clearly showed 
the potential for using fertilizer in rainfed agricul- 
ture. Similarly, farmers fully realized the need for 
timely plant protection on pulse crops. Our expe- 
rience shows that unless fertilizer and pesticides of 
the desired typeare available within a short distance. 
dryland farmers will not use them. Moreover, since 
these inputs are costly, small farmers may not use 
them . unless supported by institutional credit 
schemes. 
Need for Agroclimatic Stratification 
Probability analysis of rainfall and characterization 
of soil moisture variability of an  environment help in 
deciding the applicability of new management 
approaches and for predicting further adjustments 
needed. Agroclimat~c analysis in extending Vertisols 
Figure 7. Water ponding in the lowest part of a farmer's field. Surface drains are necessary for efficient 
disposal of excess water. 
technology is particularly important for the adop- 
tion of dry seeding ofcrops. and for determining the 
prospects for double cropping. Dry seeding is suc- 
cessful only in such places (e.g.. Hyderabad) where 
rains commence abruptly and where early-season 
rainfall is dependable (:> 70%, probability); dry seed- 
ing is risky in places (e.g., Sholapur) where early- 
season rainfall is erratic (Virmani 1980). Double 
cropping is recommended for situations where the 
growing period is 23 weeks or longer. Quantification 
of the available soil moisture at the end of the rainy 
season is important for the success of the postrainy- 
season crop. Sequential cropping is recommended in 
areas where some rainfall is assured at the time of its 
sowing. Further work on classification of agrocli- 
matic environments in Vertisol regions of the world 
is needed for predicting the success of alternative 
practices. 
Concluding Comments 
Vertisols are found in diverse agroecological envir- 
onments. However, many of their qualit~es vary l i t -  
tle. These are their high clay content, difficult water 
management, and gentle slopes. In India, differences 
in their management are primarily due to their loca- 1 
tion in a toposequence and prevailing agroclimato- 
logical regimes, which determine the choice of 
cropping systems. 
The improved Vertisols technology developed at  
lCRlSAT provides a framework for increasing crop 
yields on a sustained basis, while improving the land 
resource. Its components offer several options in 
each case. For instance, fertilizer levels can be varied 
according to targeted yields, available soil moisture, 
and soil nutrient levels; the design and layout of the 
surface drainage system can be varied according to 
.rt a n d  distribution of rainfall a n d  topographi- 
. features  of the land; and a n  array of cropping 
systems is available. 
I C R I S A T s  experience in verification and  transfer 
of the improved technology has shown that it has the 
potential t o  be highly productive in areas  agrocli- 
matically similar t o  I C R I S A T  Center.  It must be 
recogniztd. however. that  the improved technology 
requires t o  be fine-tuned for  different environments. 
The  principles and  approaches followed at  ICRI-  
S A T  can  be utilized for devising appropriate  tech- 
nologies fo r  Vertisols in different agroclimates. 
Multilocational testing of various components  a n d  
packages would lead t o  rapid identification of suita- 
ble technologies. Training of field staff a n d  middle- 
level administrators has been found important  for 
extending the technology, which can  best be carried 
out by the coordinated effort of multidisciplinary 
teams involved in the development of technology. 
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Discussion 
Burnett: You referred to the storm runoff 
impounded in small runoff reservoirs and said it 
might be used for supplemental irrigation, but you 
did not show this application. Is the runoff water 
used to irrigate during stress periods? 
Virmani: Experience showed that there was only a 
small increase in yield with supplemental irrigation 
in most years, and in some years no runoff water was 
available. Thus the profitability of reservoir devel- 
opment is doubtful. 
Dudal: ( I )  The new ICRISAT technology has been 
worked out for deep Vertisols. What is the depth of 
these 'deep' soils, and what is being measured? (2) 
How is the response of the technology on shallower 
Vertisols? (3) What is the proportion of deep Vertis- 
01s in the study area that ICRISAT has covered? 
Virmani: ( 1 ) Our experience has sllv 
technology is applicable to those areas 
available water-holding capacity of the soil i! 
150 mm. which requires a soil depth ofat least 8 
or SO. 
Swindak: Vertisols have minimum depths of 50 cm. 
so we are really talking about a deeper phase than 
minimum. 
Taimeh: ( I )  What was the method used to redistrib- 
ute the harvested water. and what was the antici- 
pated cost if sprinkler irrigation were used'? (2) How 
did the farmers react to this new adopted technol- 
ogy, and was it hard to convince the farmers to adopt 
this technology? 
Virmani: ( I ) In terms of the water harvesting. there 
are two issues: (i) i f  the water is used on the donor 
area, i.e.. the area from which the water was hary- 
ested, the cost is quite high, as one has to use a 
to bring it back and apply it. (ii) If the water is used 
below the tank. it is easier and cheaper because 
gravity is used. In the lndian context, the costs 
worked out by Dr J .  Ryan were about 25 
Rs/ cm/ hectare of water application. We applied it 
by gated pipes in the furrows. We applied only 2-4 
cm, but laying out the whole system makes the cost 
high. With high-value crops, such as tomatoes, it 
paid off, but not with arable crops. such as pigeon- 
pea. (2) The new technology has to be demonstrated 
at the door-steps of the farmers, so that they can be 
conlinced over a couple of years. 
Blokhuis: You mentioned an available water- 
holding capacity of 220 mm in the upper 185-cm of 
the soil profile. If this figure is based on measure- 
ments in the laboratory, are you sure that all this 
water reached the 185-crn depth? In other words: is 
this a capacity only, or is this amount really available 
to the plant roots? 
Virmnni: The figure of 220 mm is the ~ I ~ I I L -  
extractable water in the 185-cm profile, determined 
from field measurements of maximum and min- 
imum water contents of the soil. The maximum 
water content is obtained from an uncropped profile 
following cessation of drainage, after infiltration of 
water in excess of that required to  fully recharge it. 
The minimum water content of the profile is 
obtained by measuring the water content of the soil 
profile after maturity of well-managed, deep-rooted, 
-7ang-season crops grown xn the postralny season. 
T h ~ s  plant-extractable avallabie water is less than 
that  obtalned from 15-bar and  1 3 bar molsture 
contents (determined in the laboratory), whach 
result an a n  available water content for  the 185-cm 
profile of 300 t o  350 mrn. 
S w i m d a l e :  T h e  ~ n t e r n a l  rate o f  return ( I R K )  a t  
Begumganj was low because some of the farmer- 
suggested croppang systems were not surted t o  the 
technology. T h e  I c R  IS AX--suggested cropplng sys- 
tems gave high IK Rs. 
